given by equation (1) is commonly used (Banerjee et al., 2016; Finney et al., 2016; Mauzer-114 all et al., 2000; Wang et al., 1998b; Wu et al., 2007) , some studies do not include HNO 3 115 or PANs in the O x accounting (Bey et al., 2001; Crutzen et al., 1999; Stevenson et al., 116 2006) . Others include additional organic nitrates and/or halogen oxides and their reser-117 voirs, reflecting both more comprehensive mechanisms and more detailed accounting (Hu 118 et al., 2017; Sudo et al., 2002; von Kuhlmann et al., 2003) . Many studies fail to report 119 the precise list of species included in their odd oxygen budgets. 120 The coefficients applied to O x species are another source of ambiguity. Consider 121 the cycling of NO 2 with HNO 3 by the following abridged mechanism: where R i denotes the rate of process i as shown in Figure 1 and in contrast to how it is generally presented in tropospheric ozone budgets. 
ble 1,
= 500 + (1.67 × 810) 6.5 + 2.5 + (1 − 1.67) × 5.9 = 370 Tg (20)
242
Here the numerator represents the primary sources of ozone (transport from the strato-243 sphere and primary production of HO x radicals in the presence of NO x ). The denom-244 inator gives the effective loss rate constant for ozone and its inverse gives the effective 245 ozone lifetime τ O3 :
Thus the effective lifetime of ozone is three times as long as obtained from the standard Geosci. Model Dev., 6 (1), 179-206. doi:
